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I am Saeed Hani, a Sy ian-Ge man cho eog aphe  and di ecto  of Hani Dance-Movement A t in Luxembou g. My a tistic
app oach t anscends t aditional bounda ies, ooted in the belief that movement a t is a ve satile medium capable of delving into
the depths of human histo y. D awing inspi ation f om va ious sou ces such as objects, painting, photog aphy, envi onmental
music, visual a t, and human sto ies, I seamlessly integ ate these elements to c eate moving images that esonate deeply with
viewe s.

Each image I c aft is laye ed with meaning, inviting the audience to connect based on thei  own expe iences. I enjoy
o chest ating movement by situating dance s within specific envi onments and mindsets, obse ving how thei  bodies t anslate
these elements into motion. It's c ucial fo  my a tists to unde stand that they a e not me ely pa t of an image, but its essence.
Th ough my wo k, I aim to ignite the audience's imagination, encou aging explo ation and eflection on the int icacies of the
human condition in a visually impactful manne . Themes such as spi it, powe , wa , walls, and the psychology of man, along with
nudity, se ve as ich g ound fo  my a tistic explo ation.

In the vulne ability of nudity, I find a p ofound connection to the essence of humanity—a timeless dance inte twined with ou
sha ed histo y. It t anscends me e f eedom f om cloth, embodying st ength, love, kindness, and tende ness authentically.
Coming f om an A amaic family in Sy ia, ou  p e-Ch istian deity was Ishta , a naked woman on a lion with eagle wings,
symbolizing powe , pu ity, beauty, fe tility, sexuality, and love. Ou  cultu al pe spective once eve ed the body as sac ed and
divine. Howeve , with the advent of Ch istianity, the cove ing of bodies and the association of shame with nudity eme ged—a
shift in human histo y wo th examining.

Fo  me, nude a t is a means of defying societal no ms and celeb ating authenticity. As a uee  Sy ian a tist, the inclusion of
nudity ep esents a potent act of libe ation and self-exp ession, eclaiming ou  ancient eve ence fo  the human fo m.

ARTISTIC APPROACH
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THE COMPANY 
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The jou ney of Hani Dance commenced with thei  inaugu al p oject,
“ONE NIGHT STAND,” in 2016, which ga ne ed attention in
Ge many and ea ned ecognition at the p estigious Full Moon
Dance Festival in Finland in 2018.

Expanding on this success, Hani Dance p esented thei  second
p oject, “DEM MENSCHEN EIN WOLF,” in 2018 in Ge many. The
pinnacle of thei  inte national acclaim, “DARK BIRD,” made its
debut at the “Hong Kong Inte national Cho eog aphy Festival” in
2019, fu the  solidifying thei  impact on the dance wo ld.

Notably, thei  fou th p oject, “THE BLIND NARCISSIST,” in 2020,
p emie ed in Ge many, T ie , and p oudly became pa t of
Luxembou g City’s esteemed “HORS CIRCUIT” p og am at T ois C-
L in 2022. Hani Dance has spellbound audiences on p estigious
stages wo ldwide, f om the TUFA Theate  in T ie , Ge many, to the
Danza in Rete Festival in Vicenza, Italy, and the Inte national
Contempo a y Dance Festival of Mexico City. Thei  pe fo mances
have consistently ga ne ed acclaim, leaving an endu ing imp ession
at esteemed venues and events, including the “CHANGMU
INTERNATIONAL PERFORMING ARTS FESTIVAL” at A ko A ts
G and Theate  in Seoul, South Ko ea, “DIFFERENTI SENSAZIONI”
at Officine CAOS in Tu in, Italy, Divadlo XIO - Month of
F ancophonie 2023 in P ague, Czech Republic, Luxembou g P ide at
the Kultu fab ik Cultu al Cent e,EAST POINT WEST Dance Festival
and nume ous othe s on the ho izon.



A notable collabo ation eme ged with Italian-Luxembou gian cho eog aphe  Giovanni Zazze a fo  the mesme izing piece
“OUT OF RANGE,” g acing the stages of Mie sche  Kultu haus in Me sch, Luxembou g, and A ena T ie  in Ge many in
2021. 

Anothe  ema kable p oject, “WIND IN THE OLIVE GROVE,” was commissioned by Batte y Dance in New Yo k City,
enth alling audiences in p estigious venues wo ldwide. In 2022, Saeed Hani was commissioned to c eate his evocative
sho t piece “Wind in the Olive G ove” fo  the Batte y Dance Company season in New Yo k City. The piece p emie ed at
Schimmel Cente , New Yo k City, USA, on the 19th and 20th of May 2022, emba king on a tou  that t ave sed Palestine,
Is ael, Hobby Cente  fo  the Pe fo ming A ts in Houston, Texas, USA, and culminating at the 41st Annual BATTERY
DANCE Festival in New Yo k City, USA, in 2023. The piece also g aced the stages of Met opol Theate  in B emen,
Ge many, the National Dance Institute in New Yo k, USA, and Volkspa k in Halle Saale, Ge many.

As Hani Dance continues to push the bounda ies of a tistic exp ession, thei  seventh p oject, “INLET,” unde went an
intensive esea ch phase in Be lin and was b ought to life in T ie , Ge many. This ema kable piece has al eady captu ed
attention at T ois C-L’s distinguished “HORS CIRCUIT” p og am and the Contempo a y Dance Inte national Festival Lila
López in Mexico, with pe fo mances held at the Ma iano Matamo os Theat e in Mo elia, Mexico, and the Conjunto
Santande  de A tes Escénicas in Guadalaja a, Mexico.

Elevating thei  a tistic pu suits fu the , Hani Dance’s latest maste piece, “KHAOS” (2023), emba ked on an awe-inspi ing
esea ch jou ney at the G and Theate  Geneva in Switze land. The highly anticipated p emie e unfolded at Mie sche

Kultu haus in Luxembou g, followed by captivating pe fo mances at Messepa k T ie  in Ge many. Notably, “KHAOS” has
been invited to g ace the inte national dance festival of E fu t, Ge many, in Octobe  2024, p omising to continue thei
legacy of innovation and a tistic b illiance.
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Saeed Hani received his early training at the Higher Institute of Dramatic
Arts in Damascus. Following his graduation, he embarked on a remarkable
journey, joining the esteemed Caracalla Dance Company in Beirut, Lebanon.
His talents took him on captivating tours across Italy, Turkey, Oman, UAE,
Jordan, Algeria, and China.

In 2015, Saeed relocated to Trier, Germany, where he continued to make
his mark in the dance world. He collaborated as a dancer with  companies
like Theater Münster, Sommer Ulrickson Company (DE), Z-Art Company
(LU), and Hannah Ma Dance Company (DE). His performances captivated
audiences throughout Luxembourg, Belgium, France, Finland, and
Germany.

In 2019, Saeed showcased his prowess as both a dancer and choreographer,
creating a powerful solo piece titled "A Man by the Sea" with Battery Dance
Company in New York, USA. He also crafted his solo "JERUSALEM" for the
Full Moon Dance Festival in Finland, displaying his artistic vision on an
international stage. Further, Saeed's talent as a choreographer was
recognized when he was invited to create the short piece "FLOAT" for the
DART DSP Professional Dance Program in Berlin, Germany in 2020.

This world is not the place I wanted it to be. A
world that I was brought to without being
asked. A world of war, greed, lies, corrupt
governments, human arrogance, a world ruled
by skin color and the language you speak. A
world in which mercy is worn like a fashion
people uses to look elegant. To escape this
painful reality I created my own world, a place
in which I could live. A sanctuary filled with my
own theatre play, painting, images,
choreography, environment, and landscapes.
My artwork is the only safe refuge I had for
years.
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KHAOS 
BY SAEED HANI   
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KHAOS is an immersive and multidisciplinary artistic creation that explores the essence of chaos and its profound
connection to human existence. Drawing inspiration from Greek mythology, particularly the goddess Khaos, the
performance merges contemporary dance, physical theater, visual art, and nude art into a captivating tapestry.
Through the interplay of abstract art elements, scenography, and the dancers' movements, sensory chaos unfolds,
evoking a range of emotions and thoughts in the audience. The perpetual struggle depicted on stage mirrors the
dichotomies that shape our lives, inviting viewers to embrace their own inner chaos. Nude art plays a central role,
defying societal conventions and celebrating authenticity. For the artist, a Syrian homosexual, the inclusion of nudity
becomes a powerful act of liberation and self-expression. KHAOS takes spectators on a transformative journey,
urging them to confront and embrace chaos as an integral part of existence, and to discover the beauty that emerges
from the delicate interplay between order and disorder. 
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Fact Sheet
Title: "KHAOS"
P emie e Dates and Venues:
- Luxembou g P emie e: May 19th, 2023, at Mie sche  Kultu hause, Me sch.
- Ge man P emie e: June 8th, 2023, at Messehalle in T ie .

Du ation: App oximately 68 minutes.
Conceived by: Saeed Hani.
Dance s: Esthe  Mo eno Sua ez, Gab iel Lawton, Ileana O ofino, 
Kenji Shinohe, Hecto  Fe e , Ana Fe nández Mele o, Albe to Chianello
Scenog aphy & Visual A t: Saeed Hani.
Light Designe : Ma c Thein.
Music: Jakob Schumo.
Costume Design: Ch istian B and / Objekt.
Stage Const uction: Julian Poma.
Video P oduction: Blackgate Media.
P oduction Management: Olive  Moelle .
P oduction: Mie sche  Kultu haus, Hani Dance & menschMITmensch e.V.
Pa tne s:
- Ministè e de la Cultu e Luxembou g
- Minist y fo  Family, Women, Cultu e and Integ ation Rhineland-Palatinate
- Amt fü  Stadtkultu  und Denkmalschutz T ie
- Kultu stiftung Spa kasse T ie
- TROIS C-L
- Lotto Rheinland-Pfalz Stiftung
- Kultu stiftung T ie
- Kultu  Lx
- G and Théât e de Genève

KHAOS Trailer  
Photos: Blackgate.Media 
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INLET
BY SAEED HANI 



INLET - About walls and bo de s. Walls have played a significant ole th oughout human histo y, both
physically and mentally. They act as bounda ies, fo t esses, and ba ie s, shaping ou  inte actions and
pe ceptions. In the dance piece "Inlet," cho eog aphe  Saeed Hani and his inte national ensemble delve into
the concept of walls and bo de s, explo ing thei  elevance in today's wo ld. Inspi ed by the legend of
Rome's founding, whe e a wall holds symbolic impo tance, Hani aises thought-p ovoking uestions.
G owing up in the Middle East, he has expe ienced fi sthand the limitations imposed by walls, not only
physically but also mo ally and intellectually. Hani challenges the glo ification of these ba ie s, uestioning
thei  impact on human p og ess and the denial of individual f eedom. Th ough "Inlet," Hani goes beyond
t aditional contempo a y dance, c eating a multidimensional expe ience. The dance s often pe fo m naked,
allowing the audience to focus on the human body and the objects inco po ated into the staging. By
emoving dist actions, Hani invites viewe s to contemplate the deepe  meanings of walls and thei  effects on

humanity. "Inlet" is a compelling explo ation of walls and bo de s, p ovoking int ospection and challenging
societal no ms. It is a testament to the powe  of movement a t in conveying complex ideas and emotions,
t anscending the bounda ies of t aditional dance.
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Fact Sheet:
Title: "INLET"
P emie e Date and Venue: 
Octobe  13th at Messehalle in T ie , Ge many.

Du ation: App oximately 55 minutes.
Conceived by: Saeed Hani.
Dance s: Ana F. Mele o, Michele Scappa, F ancesco Fe a i & Hecto  Fe e . 
Costume Design: Ca olin Schäfe .
Light Design: Ma c Thein.
Stage Design: Saeed Hani.
Music: Jakob Schumo.
Video P oduction: Blackgate Media.
P oduction Management: Olive  Moelle .
P oduction: Hani Dance & menschMITmensch e.V.
Pa tne s:
- Amt fü  Stadtkultu  und Denkmalschutz T ie
- Ministè e de la Cultu e Luxembou g
- Kultu stiftung Spa kasse T ie
- TROIS C-L
- Lotto Rheinland-Pfalz Stiftung
- Kultu stiftung T ie
- Kultu  Lx
- Ufe studios Be lin

INLET Trailer
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https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/761455414


"WIND IN THE OLIVE GROVE"
BY SAEED HANI 
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"Wind in the Olive G ove" is a dance piece inspi ed by Hans Hofmann's a two ks "The Wind" and "The Olive G ove." It explo es
abst action, t anscending imagination and touching viewe s individually. As a Sy ian a tist, the olive g ove holds pe sonal and
cultu al significance, evoking memo ies shatte ed by wa . Hofmann's painting esonates deeply with its colo s, lines, and
textu es, fueling imagination. Cho eog aphe s and dance s find inspi ation in abst act a t, pe ceiving the body as an abst act
fo m. This pe fo mance delves into Hofmann's colo s, thoughts, and memo ies, emb acing confusion. Resea ch t anslates his
lines and shapes into body language, influencing movement and uality. Abst act dance empowe s imagination and pe sonal
meaning. The piece combines contempo a y dance and visual a t, b inging Hofmann's colo s and shapes to life. Dance s' bodies
become a canvas, inviting a f esh pe spective—an ene getic, dancing painting inspi ed by Hofmann's visiona y a tist y. Saeed
Hani collabo ated with the Batte y Dance Company in New Yo k fo  "Wind in the Olive G ove." The piece d aws inspi ation f om
Hofmann's paintings, eflecting Sy ia's natu al beauty and the impact of wa . The olive t ee symbolizes homeland and childhood
innocence, cont asting with the upheaval ep esented by Hofmann's po t ayal of wind. These expe iences compelled Saeed Hani
to leave his count y.
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Fact Sheet:
Title: "Wind in the Olive G ove"
P emie e Date and Venue: Wo ld p emie e: May 19th,
2022, as pa t of Hofmann Dances at the Schimmel
Cente , New Yo k, USA.

Du ation: 20 minutes.
Cho eog aphy: Saeed Hani.
Dance s:
- Sa ah Housepian
- Vivake Khamsingsavath
- Jillian Linkowski
- Sa a Sege
- Randall Riley
- Razvan Stoian
Costume Design: Ca olin Schäfe .
Music: Jakob Schumo.
Photos: Steven Pisano.
P oduction: Batte y Dance & Hani Dance.
Pa tne s: The Renate, Hans, and Ma ia Hofmann T ust.

WITOG Clip
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https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/780653978


"OUT OF RANGE"
BY SAEED HANI & GIOVANNI ZAZZERA 
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"Out of Range" is a  collabo ative dance p oject by Saeed Hani and Giovanni Zazze a, delving into the captivating ealm of
dive sity. Th ough thei  uni ue a tistic app oaches, these cho eog aphe s aim to c eate an impactful pe fo mance that
explo es the complexities of dive sity th ough the language of movement. This p oject places dive sity at the fo ef ont,
ecognizing its vital ole in ou  lives. Going beyond me e tole ance, Hani and Zazze a seek to celeb ate the ichness and depth

of emb acing individual diffe ences. They invite audiences to uestion p econceived notions and deeply eflect on dive sity's
p ofound impact on ou  pe sonal and societal expe iences. "Out of Range" c eates an imme sive and inclusive envi onment,
encou aging viewe s to explo e the effects of dive sity, app eciate its inhe ent value, and conf ont the ba ie s that hinde  its
acceptance. The p oject also delves into the inte section of dive sity with political debates, shedding light on the cont ove sial
natu e of the topic. With a talented team of six dance s, the p oject t ave ses conceptual and physical pathways to illuminate
the essence of dive sity. By c afting unusual situations, the pe fo mance elicits authentic eactions f om the dance s, foste ing
a genuine unde standing of dive sity within the g oup. D iven by the belief in the t ansfo mative powe  of a t and dance, Saeed
Hani and Giovanni Zazze a me ge thei  pe spectives and a tistic diffe ences to c eate an o ganic and thought-p ovoking piece.
"Out of Range" challenges no ms, ignites dialogue and ultimately nu tu es a p ofound app eciation fo  the deep beauty of
dive sity 
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Fact Sheet:
Title: "OUT OF RANGE"
P emie e Dates and Venues:
- Luxembou g P emie e: June 4th, 2021, at Mie sche  Kultu hause, Me sch.
- Ge man P emie e: Decembe  16th, 2021, at the A ena in T ie .

Du ation: App oximately 55 minutes.
Cho eog aphy: Saeed Hani & Giovanni Zazze a.
Dance s: Esthe  Mo eno Sua ez, Juliette Tellie , Ma io Gonzalez, Gab iel Lawton,
Kenji Shinohe, Cesa e Di Laghi
P oduce : Hani Dance, menschMITmensch e.V., Mie sche  Kultu haus & Z-A t asbl.
P oduction Manage : Olive  Moelle .
Music: Jakob Schumo.
Costumes: Ca olin Schäfe .
Video P oduction & Photog aphy: Black Gate Media.
Pa tne s:
- TROIS C-L – Cent e de C éation Cho ég aphi ue Luxembou geois
- Ministè e de la Cultu e Luxembou g
- Fondation Indépendance by BIL
- Minist y fo  Family, Women, Cultu e, and Integ ation Rhineland-Palatinate
- Amt fü  Stadtkultu  und Denkmalschutz T ie
- Kultu stiftung Spa kasse T ie
- Lotto Rheinland-Pfalz Stiftung
- Kultu stiftung T ie

OUT OF RANGE Trailer 
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https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/560358702
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"THE BLIND NARCISSIST"
BY SAEED HANI 
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"The Blind Na cissist" is a tale ooted in G eek
mythology, featu ing Na cissus, an ext ao dina ily
handsome young man who spu ned those who loved him
and ejected all advances. In et ibution, the Goddess of
Revenge, Nemesis, lu ed Na cissus to a lake whe e he
became infatuated with his own eflection. Unable to tea
himself away, he eventually pe ished. In contempo a y
language, na cissism efe s to an exagge ated admi ation
of one's idealized self-pe ception. Sigmund F eud
explo ed this phenomenon in his psychoanalytic theo ies,
connecting it to human sexual development. Acco ding
to F eud, a sense of self evolves as a child diffe entiates
f om thei  mothe , but excessive na cissism in adulthood
can manifest as a self-cente ed and egotistical
pe sonality. Many wo ld leade s embody the pinnacle of
na cissism, dis ega ding the conce ns and voices of thei
people. They become detached, losing sight of eality
and seve ing communication with those they gove n.
What if they chose a diffe ent path? What if they listened
to c iticism and demands? Howeve , na cissists often
st uggle to fo m deep and lasting elationships,
constantly seeking attention and admi ation to fill thei
inne  void. The na cissist manipulates emotions,
pa ticula ly in the ea ly stages of elationships, d awing
unsuspecting individuals into thei  web. Despite effo ts to
change thei  na cissistic tendencies, it often p oves
futile. The ealization dawns that alte ing a pe son's
deep- ooted na cissism is a nea -impossible task.
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Fact Sheet:
Title: "The Blind Na cissist"
P emie e Date and Venue:
Octobe  22nd, 2020, at Messehalle T ie , Ge many.

Du ation: App oximately 50 minutes.

Cho eog aphe : Saeed Hani.
Dance s: Robin Roh mann & Gab iel Lawton
Stage Design: Alexande  Ha y Mo ison & Saeed Hani.
Light & Sound: Nils Römpke.
Music: Jakob Schumo.
Video P oduction: Blackgate Media.
Pa tne s:
- Ministe ium fü  Wissenschaft, Weite bildung & Kultu  Rheinland-Pfalz
- Kultu amt Stadt T ie
- Kultu stiftung Spa kasse T ie
- Lotto-Stiftung Rheinland-Pfalz
- Kultu stiftung T ie

The Blind Narcissist Trailer  
Photos: Changmu International Performing Arts Festival 

https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/472115358
https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/472115358


"DEM MENSCHEN EIN WOLF"
BY SAEED HANI 
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The p ofound wo ds of the Roman w ite  Titus Maccius Plautus,
"Lupus est homo homini, non homo, uom ualis sit non novit,"
speak to the essence of ou   dance p oject, "Dem Menschen ein
Wolf". With a team of six dance s, we delve into the cent al
theme of these wo ds, obse ving how humans inte act with
st ange s who a e misunde stood, and labeled with att ibutes
such as cunning, g eed, and p edato y natu e solely based on
thei  diffe ences.
This explo ation uncove s the aw instincts that eme ge when
individuals p io itize self-inte est, selfishness, and self-
p otection. Without a highe  guiding fo ce, these instincts can
lead to a state of wa , a dog-eat-dog mentality. As a Sy ian
efugee, I expe ienced immense kindness and compassion f om

the majo ity of Ge man society upon my a ival in 2015. Can
these humanita ian attitudes withstand a backd op of g owing
egoism and societal divisions, both on an inte pe sonal and
inte national scale? Beyond this in ui y, we seek to unde stand
why so many individuals a e d awn to demagogues who
advocate fo  walls instead of b idges, using simplistic slogans.
Why do people fea  that solida ity within society means losing
something fo  themselves? Is human egoism t uly as limitless as
Schopenhaue  once claimed? Th ough ou  dance p oject, we
aim to explo e these motives and pe spectives of human
coexistence, uestioning the ve y natu e of ou
inte connectedness and the possibilities fo  unity amidst a wo ld
that seems inc easingly divided.
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Fact Sheet:
Title: "DEM MENSCHEN EIN WOLF"
Premiere Date and Venue:
November 29th, 2018, at TUFA Trier, Germany.

Duration: Approximately 50 minutes.

Choreographer: Saeed Hani.
Dancers: Melanie López López, Itxasai Mediavilla, Anna Schneider, Edoardo
Ramírez Ehlinger, Valentina Zappa & Saeed Hani
Stage Designer: Alexander Harry Morrison & Hochschule Trier.
Music: Jakob Schumo.
Costume Design: Saeed Hani.
Production: Hani Dance &  menschMITmensch e.V.
Partners:
- Ministerium für Wissenschaft, Weiterbildung & Kultur Rheinland-Pfalz
- Kulturamt der Stadt Trier
- Kulturstiftung Trier
- Kulturstiftung der Sparkasse Trier
- Sparda-Bank
- Lions-Club Hochwald
- Berens & Cie. AG

DEM MENSCHEN EIN WOLF Trailer 
Photos: Bert Van Pelt 

https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/304049642
https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/304049642


"ONE NIGHT STAND"
BY SAEED HANI 
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In "One Night Stand," the focus lies on the different
perceptions of sexuality in Arabic and European
societies. Born and raised in a society influenced by
traditional and conservative sexual morals, our goal is
to shed light on various issues surrounding this topic.
We aim to address aspects such as natural lust, desire,
idealized virginity, chastity, double standards, body
perception, and sexual stereotyping, while also
promoting mutual understanding.
A particular area of concern within this context is the
treatment of homosexuality, which continues to face
severe punishment in many Arabic countries. Through
our work, we strive to challenge societal norms and
advocate for greater acceptance and tolerance. "One
Night Stand" serves as a catalyst for thoughtful
reflection and meaningful dialogue on these sensitive
matters. It provides an opportunity to showcase our
commitment to social change and our belief in the
transformative power of art. By exploring sexuality and
cultural dynamics, this project represents an important
contribution to our portfolio, demonstrating our
dedication to promoting understanding and fostering a
more inclusive society.
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Fact Sheet:
Title: "ONE NIGHT STAND"
Premiere Date and Venue:
June 24th, 2016, at TUFA Trier, Germany.

Duration: Approximately 50 minutes.

Choreographer: Saeed Hani.
Dancers: Baptiste Hilbert, Ranim Al Malat, Niel Medeiros, Maher Abdul
Moaty, Catarina Barbosa & Saeed Hani
Stage Design: Saeed Hani.
Production: menschMITmensch e.V.
Partners:
- Ministerium für Wissenschaft, Weiterbildung & Kultur Rheinland-Pfalz
- Kulturamt der Stadt Trier
- Kulturstiftung Trier
- Kulturstiftung der Sparkasse Trier
- Mind Geek
- Sparda Bank

ONE NIGHT STAND Trailer 
Photos: David Schmitz

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQQ7JwdAhBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQQ7JwdAhBU


HANI DANCE asbl
 www.hanidance.com 

1, rue Michel Gehrend 
L-1619 Luxembourg 

President: Oliver Moeller 
+49 178 334416
 oliver@hanidande

Artistic Director:
Saeed Hani 
+491624512116
saeed@hanidance.de

Instagram: 
@Saeed.hanidance 
@Saeedhani1

Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/user73756356 

https://vimeo.com/user73756356

